
Quail Run Farm Derby, August 2020 

Dear Quail Run Farm Competitors, their teams, Judges, Secretary, all Volunteers and Terrie Hatcher .  

Thank You to Judge Barbara Lewis, our scribes loved working with you; our competitors loved your fair 

scores and encouraging comments. Thank you SJ Judge Kim Stafford for tolerating the heat without 

shade and to her helpers. See list of volunteers below. 

Congratulations to everyone who rode on such a hot day! We usually limit entries to 45 in order to get 

through by 1PM. Thank you to everyone who signed up by closing date. As we were way over 45 we 

decided, when the weather predicted a cooling off, to allow a few more from the wait list on the CD. 

Alas, it was the hottest show at QR on record, and some competitors retired after dressage. 

Competition was tough; our riders were super well prepared! Congratulations to you all! 

Congratulations to Samantha Garbarino who won The Novice Derby on her 26.0 dressage score! She 

also won the Best score of the Day Tri Colored Ribbon! 

Jody Taylor won Training 29.7.  BN A was won by Carlie Cooper 39.8 

BN B was won by Sammy Campo 28.8. Pre BN 2’3” was won by Caroline Ballotta. 37.2. 

Jump Start 2” was won by Lindsay Norwick. 36.1 

Tadpole Derby was won by Jamie Long on her “project” POA Petey.  Addie Pangle won the dressage 

division in her very first show! (Judy Frappier’s granddaughter)  

I, Jan Walling was proud to be inducted into The Dressage Foundation:  The Century Club with my Off 

the Track Thoroughbred, Rescue Mission whom I have owned since 2000. Mission is 25 and our 

combined age is 101. I made him a special bridle number with our combined age, 101. I had a very 

serious fall from Mission last December and I had ridden him just seven times before the dressage test. 

Thank you to my dear friend Grace Guajardo who has kept Mission fit while I was in rehab Physical 

therapy and unable to ride him! Grace and Mission came 3rd in BN Dressage. 

Sunday August 16th was my best Birthday ever being supported by so many dear friends! Thank you all! 

I would like to thank our VOLUNTEERS. Kim Stafford, Kim K Dickman, Dom Chiffolo, Sam Garbarino, 

Brenda  Sheets, Jordon Hanson, Ransom Averitt, Judy Frappier, Lynne Galbreath, Darragh Stevens,  

Ginger Stueck. Philippe Guillet, Grace Guajardo and  Ava Hilton. Florists;  Lucy White and Jackie! 

The biggest thanks of all goes to Kathi Roof our secretary for many years. Her daughter, Erin Roof Wages 

is moving to Florida along with her family and Parents. We will miss Kathi and her family! 

Thank you to Justin Tice, my right-hand man and to Juan Montes who runs our farm and to husband 

Peter who helps, puts up with my pre-show stress, and allows it all to happen!                                                                                                                                                       

Thank you everyone for your support and friendship!   See you October 18 HT.  Sincerely,    Jan & Peter.   


